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VCDXDATTIE, ptrits ot turpintiue alone, r united with

camphorated mercurial ointmeut, and
other articles. Brandy, ether, camphor,
vol alkali, &n.!L'c. were jn succession
tried, and the vlH!e ol" these means with
uo other effect, than an inconceivable i

exasperation. The.suffering indeed, in
duced, was as great as 1 have ever wit-
nessed, ir'otn the application of any remo
dial process. No practical lesson is
more important than that in the cure of

1

BY EDSL B. FREEMAN.
The Advocate will be printed every

" -- rsday morning, at $2 50 pet ennum, iu
Jviacctor $3 ifpayment is col made within

' ' ' 'nths "i
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to be discontinued until.all ar--

Jresare paid, unless at the option ot I

' Editon and a failure to notify a dis-ontinua-

will be considered as a new';' ; .'

"Advertisements, making oie square r

W inserted three times for One Dollar,
twenty-fiv-e cents for ever- - subsequent

Sicrtion," ones in pro A
advertisement will be cont nued unless

ordered, and each continuance
charged. r

. !..
milE, plantation on whicl 1 formerly
J'l r J Zinnia A In tK most heal,

thy part ofJIalifax county, nd contain- -

in by actual surrey j

coi iicnss op iiuxn- -
The-.dwellfo- g house is paiticiilarly valua

hp.mf verv laree ami convenient,
h all Decessary ontnouses. idb u-- U

property will be sold very low. as
E subscriber is determined to remove

14 trw ntirrhase would do well to call and
t;u v f
examine me proyenj .

themselves.
Davis whoDr. Isrownionr ana ttjr o. j I

reside near
.

the premises will atiord any
1

Herniation which might he desired.
Thomas W. L,assIter, will make
own the terms of sale to those who are

of Durchasinsr. ." 1 - CF
' JQaLIi 11- Jl lilCA.x.

arr 1C 1232. Xt VI

v
V XLAND FOR SALE.

Vill sell, or lease for a term ofyears,
a the Tract of Land arid Premises
hereon I now live, containing .

-;

35 0 A CRESS,
lying on the south side of the road leading
from. Halifax to Warrei.ton, rind ten mile?

Iwestol the lormer place v. n saia. ianu
I j a good Dwelling hoiise wi h all other
Vecessary out bouses: AIsj n Cotton
ys and Screw for . packing, j The land

bebougnt.on term 10 sun aimosi ai
person from one to hye ( hnnual pay- -

ors w ill be given the purchaser if. re- -

rcd. I will also sell the crop now
winjr on said land (which consists

'ielly of Corn and Co(ton) an a credit of
trelve months. Persons wishing to pur
ase will please call-o- n thd subscriber
tween this and the nrst of .October

ext. JNU. U. NEVILL.
Halifax County,
JLuzuU 14th, 1832. 25 tf

VR SALE I OR HIRE
ONE Sulkv and Harness,
One New VVacrffon and Harness,

XTwo good Mules and
ilvo first rate Horses.

JOSHUA CORPREW.
difax JC C. June 18,1032. 17 tf

v r t

i Attorney at JLaw
iACTlCES in the County and
SinnoTior Courts! of Alartin. North- -

it i and Halifax and he Superior
i of JFashinrrlon. 1 JFheh not absent

professional duty, he will b at his office
the Town of Jaiifax on Monflays & '1 ues

ilvs; at any other time at his iesidence in
tue bounty i

Halifax January 1832 12m

HALIFAX, N.

RHE subscriber liavind leased that
large- - and commodious establishment, j

The Earle Ho 'tel, ..

Situated on Maine Street, and recently oc
cupied by Mr. Joel Hi McIJemore, begs
leuve to inform his friends anjl the public,
that he will be prepared to iccommodate

jllhem by February Court next. He promises

ZIS TABIaS .

fhallbetumished yith tho bjst the coun
fry can affor 1. I !

ill be constantly supplied v ith. superior
WINES and LlQUORS;.and having pro-cui- ed

excellent Hostlers, j

his STiir:iBs
vill be faithfully attended to.

I he subscriber having Lad some years
experience as keeper of a

PUBLIC HOUSE
fccls a confidence that, he can give general
atisfaction, and respectfully solicits a
!aareof the public patronage...- - - rn.nrtWILiLilAM It. I'Uri.

February 1832. I 49 tf

JUST RECEIVED.
! 11

mrtTVTTS Barrels J ?f Morn' ,n ex
cellent order.

75 Barrels No. 3. Mackerel.
40 Casks Thomaston Stohe Lime,
8Hhds. N. O. Molasseb,
7 N. O. and St. O Sugars,
3 " Baltimore Whisli ey, ,

4 " N. E. Rum,
2 Barrels fresh Butter C rackers,

25 Kegs Wro'tandut Nails from
to 4u a. .

lBox Prime Apple cneese
For sale on aeeommodatinsr terms, by

JOSHUA CORPREW

NOTICE.
fJTHE stock of Goods, now on

tyi hand, will be. offered, from this date,
at , or a liberal deduction from cost
and charges to any person who wishes to
purchate the whole stock. Merchants
would do well to examine the assortment be-

fore they go to the North, 4as the stock is I

large, amounting to '
15 OR 17,000 DOLLARS,

well laid in by myself. The Goods have
been kept in excellent order amongst the
thej assortment there are i 1 10 pieces Bag-pin- g,

assorted 115 coils Rope 100 sacks
Salt 3 or 4 tons Iron.'

IIARUISON E. WESTON,
August 9, 1832. : 253t
j : ivuiifJJti.

frmiE highest CASH PRICE will
JJ,- - be given for
15 or 20 TiIKEITg TTOUTJG
Negroes between theag;3of9 and 25
years: i 2

i - WILLIAM II. POPE.
May lo 11 tf

JUST RECEIVED
And for sale by the subscriber.

Y Barrels First Quality Cut
Herrings

20 dozen London Porter.
I 24 j best Claret JFine- -

10 ,, best Cordials (assorted).
J350 lbs. Soft Shell Almonds

10 dozen Seissers and Lorrillards
' scotch Snuff.

j, 3.1 "best English Playing Cards
6 fresh Cologne Water, j

A general assortment of Tin ware.
1 JOSHUA CORPREW.
June 7. , v

BARGAINS OFFERED! !
rnHE subscribers, ' intending to
JUL close their MERCANTILE BUSI-

NESS, will sell on accommodating terms,
their

STOCEOF GOODS
on hand (which is small. They will also

PLEASE out the well known STAND,
known as

f CLARKS STORE.
The Stand is as good as any in the conn
trjr, as it is situated in a populous healthy
neighborhood.

There is attached to the Store House
which is large and accommodating. vl

Gin and Gin House, Screw and
Ware House.

There is also' a good DWELLING
HOUSE with the necessary out houses sit-

uated convenient to, the Store. Posskssion
would be civen i to the store immediately
and to the Dwelling House on the iirst of
September next, if required.

or farther information, a letter adtfress
ed Jto tlte subscribers would ba and punctu
ally attended to.

; B. J. SPRUILL & CO.
Scotland Js"eck July 1 7, 1 832. 21 tf

TURNER Sf HUGHES
1 RALEIGH, N. C. "

friONTINUE to keep on hand, at
' prices, an extensive

stock of )

r BOOZS fit STn.TZOBT- -

corisisting of LAW, MEDICAL, THEO- -

LANEOUS JrORKS. , .

ALSO ah extensive variety of the latest
add most approved Editions of ""TIGLISH,
T.ATIN'. GREEK&FRENCIi SCHOO
nnnk'S Nrw Novels. Blank 5 Books for
Merchants, Clerks of Courts, Registers

v'great variety of FANCY ARTICLES,
such as are usually kept in Book Stores. "

All the new publication regularly receiv-

ed as soon as published.
Qj Orders for Books will be thankfully

received and promptly attended to.
ip-- T. & ILassure the public that they

will ell Books as low as they are sold at
any Book Store.

iMay 2, 1832 10 Cm

Earthenware, China, Glass and
! Looking Glasses.

rmHOMAS j. r ROW Si CO
U , jvb. 83, rr ef offer for

sale a complete ant! 3 assortment
ennnda in the aoo. free from any

kin.tinn f Tariff of i nzea. The liber- -

al support hitherto received from our Sou
ern friends calls for our warmest thanks,
and we pledge ourselves to use unremitted
exertions to merit a continuance of the same
by the lowncss of our prices, the style and
quality of goods, and skill and care of our
packers. j .

Merchants who do not wish to visit the
City this season, will have theirbrders fill-

ed on the best terms, by forwarding them
to the subscribers by mail.

T. J. BARROW & CO.
88 rfater-Stree- t, New-Yor- k.

Augusts, t832, : lvj 21 lf

CONSTITUTIONAL LIBERTY.

HALIFAX, Nw C.

The Cholera. We copy from the Fred-- i
erick Herald the following very inter- -' or
tsting letter from one of the most able
physicians in this country, detailing his at
manner of treating the disease, and we
have little-doub- t that it is principally
owing to the adoption of this most judi- -

cious treatment, that the speedy and un- -

paraucjeu uecrease oi ineuhoiera in
Philadelphia, is mainly attributadle.

: Baltimore Gazette.
Jh Dear Sir: I have delayed to an-

swer your letter, till I had formed some
decision as to the nature and treatment
ot the Pestilential Cholera which is now
prevailing. These are points on which
so much difference of opinion existed,
that I found it impossible to make up my
mind as to them, without the lights of ac-
tual observation and experience. 1

have now seen the disease sufficiently to
enable me to arrive at satisfactory,! jand I
trust, just conclusions on the subject- .-

iiut l cau present m the narrow compass
of a letter, ouly a very concise arid im-
perfect exhibition of my views, add in-
deed, such are my incessant occupations,
that 1 have scarcely leisure to execute
even this slight sketch. The disease,
wholly independent ofcontagion, is caused
by an epidemic agency, oi which we
know nothing with certainty. It is not
improbable, however that it is owing to
an aenlorm poision, which acting through
tne medium ot tne stomach on the gat- -
tionic nerves, so impairs that system,
that its functions are in a greater or less
degree suspended.' As always happens,
when sensorial or nervous influence is
withheld, there is in this' case, a recession
of blood from the periphery, and corres-
pondent accumulations of it in the 'deep
seated vessels, subversive of. the proper
distribution ot it in the circulation, at
tended by a vitiation or suppression of the
secretions. 1 his, in a word, is mv theo- -

ry ot the disease, the truth of which, I
think, is sustained by the symptoms, the
phenomena on dissection, and the mode
ot cure

It is generallv held here, that Cholera
is pretty uniformly preceded by cohsid
erable disturbances of the alimentary ca
nal; by nausea or purging, or t he two uni-

ted. That aifections of this sort, are ve-
ry common in the city and elsewhere
cannot be denied. But whether they
constitute the preliminary stage of the
disease ts very doubtful. It seems to
me, they Ought rather to be considered
as a condition, aris ng from distinct sour-
ces of irtitation predisposing to the ciis-eaa- e.

Can it be credited, that a cause
ultimately operating so powerfully as that
of Cholera, should endure for three or
four or five days, merely teazing in this
slight manner, the stomach or bowels!
The transition from these mild and lin
gering affections, to the explosion! of
Cholera in its fullest force, is far too sud-
den and violent to suppose that they are
one & the same disease, and varied only
by stages. 1 know not the analogies1 by
which the hypothesis can be supported.
Nor is this preclusive indisposition rnen-Uone- cl

by any of the writers on Asiatic
Cholera whom I have consulted. It is
scarcely to be presumed, that so promin
enl and important a fact, had it an exis
tauce, could have possibly escaped the
attention of these very, able and experien
ced historians of the disease. Being at
tached to armies, and more particular!'
from their position in hospitals, they er
joyed the best, and peculiar advantages, ,

i j iior accurate anu aiscriuiiuaiiug ouserya-tio- n.

It was first noticed, and promul-
gated by some of the British publications,
though not sanctioned by all, and from a
similar coincidence of gastric and entir-eti- c

derangement with the epidemic in
this country, the notion has been espous-
ed by us. Be it as it may, such disor-
ders should at once be removed, as they
are apt at all events, to invite an attack
of Cholera. They do no,t differ from the?

ordinary complaints, of the season, and
reqnire us peculiar management. .

j

Genuine Cholera, for the most part,
comes on with little or no premonition.
The earliest syroptioms are complaints of
load, and oppression, and an anxiety'a-bou- t

the proicordia, vith5 an. internal
sense ofheat; referrible to. the stomach
or bowels, with great thirst and a whit-

ish tongue, and at the same time; the
bead is confused, the expression of coun-
tenance haggard, accompanied by slight
nervous tremors, muscular weakness,
cool skins and either a quick and some-
what feeble, or a full struggling pulse.
Copious evacuations upwards and down-

wards, of fluid resembling dirty or tur-

bid rice water, wilh flacculi mixed init
soon occur, followed by cramps or spasms
of the muscles of the extremities and ab-

domen. These are seldom so violent as
has been repesented, and never extend
to the alimentary canal. An aggrava-
tion of the preceeding symptoms rapidly
takes place, and in half an hour or more,
tho tongae becomes icy cold, the jstiu
more chilled and sodden, though feeling

SEPTEMBER 13, 1832.
hot U6 the Datient. rnvproii u.t k ....
viscid perspiration, the h;,n, ,i.:".m

wilted, as if, masceraled, the mik ofthe fingers blue, jt he-puls- e scarry! ;

all perceptable, the face sunken es-pectia- lly

the eyes around which is a darkcircle This color gradually diffuses it-
self ever the entire surface, partaking ofthe various shades of hvidness, from a
siaiurnine lo a b tush nr ki.i-7- u u.
During this period the thirst is intense,the heat of the stomach in some instan-
ces is increased to a burnmcr
the respiration greatly Embarrassed, the... ...CV vum, me voice low, or whis
pering and plaintive, the dianhr:,orm
convulsed, and there is a total snnnrc.
sion of the urinary and. other secretions.
iibciiarges irom the ' ahmenrary canal
and the SDasms. likpwU o.t "

much diminished. Death ultimafolv
takes in a sort of tranquil stupor, or with
indescribable jactitation and distress
the latter state being by far the most
common. I '

As briefly described the disease, such
is the tenor of its character and progress,
though occasionally diversified in some
repects. Ihus I have seen its accession
as sudden as the electric shock, and have
met with withoutcases spasms, or vom-
iting or purging. Many other anomalies
mignt be mentioned, could I indulge in
such details, i The disease may be prop- -
eny aiviaea in most instances, in two
stages, that of aggression, and collapse.

. vaueu ai me commencement ot an at
tack, unless there is extreme depression,
I bleed .Very freely, from the arm, and
uniformly cup the epigastrium and give
calomel largely, combined or not with
opium according to the severity of the
spasms. The case will almost invariably
yield to these remedies, and we have no
further trouble concerning it. But where
the attack is confirmed, or in other words
the state of collapse exists the difficulties
ot management are vastly increased, and
the practice is somewhat diffetent. The
first step, under such circumstances, is to
puke actively (with tepid salt and water;
a tumbler full !at a time. This usually
settles the stomach, allays thirst, produ
ces some degree ot reaction, a stronger
pulse, increased warmth of surface, and a
resoiuiion ot tne spasms. Uo-operat-

in the same design ot arousing the vital
forces, and exciting the skin particularly,
the body and extremities may be rubbed
with warm flannels. Let a vein be then
opened, and ifthe blood flows freelyt take
a large quantity, and especially, should
the pulse tise and the blood become flor
id. But --where the reverse happens, or
you have slowly to coax out the blood, or
the pulse is sensibly weakened by the
loss of it, stop; the.operation; and apply
twenty or thirty cups to the abdomen in
cluding the epigastrium, wbich,thoogh
they may not draw much blood; are etni
nently serviceable as" repellents. The
cups are Jo be succeeded by a blister to
the, same parts. Calomel is next to be
given in the cjose of five, ten or twenty
grains, frequently repeated till the aggre-
gate amounts to about a drachm, and
then worked off with a table spoonful of
castor oil. As.:4hexeuk of these means,
there are coiijuionly billious evacuations,
discharges ofurine, &, other proofs of the
restoration of secretory power. Little
more is demanded than what has been
mentioned. .

1 have, however, sometimes
' own, thougb rarely, thatal this point of

case, irritability of he stomach to re--
with the appearance of approach-lo- g

exhaustion, iu which event siir y

are to be resorted to; the best of v,

are strong infusion of cayenne pepp - , r
clova tea, or the spirits of camj '

, cr
the aromatic spirits of ammonia, . ciiat
julep. But they are cauticmsly to be ad
ministered, and in sr ns, OTUhey
are instantly rejec verwhelm
the energies bf, M.. 2 dowly in--
duce typhoid prbstra

Drin': ihemen particu- -
1

' ..r height oil. ind the
i active desire foryc r even

ice, may be gratific. ration,
The proper nourisbm iva!"'
cents, the only time r"
or to be allowed, isciiic
tea, rendered agreeablj
cayenne pepper. "Thus I stily
laid before you an outlit mode of
managing this terrible C. s It may
be observed that, with scarcely an excep-
tion, it is depletory or evacuent. Delu-
ded by false jappearauces of debility in
the disease, and still more by theweight
of authority, I adopted when it first
broke out among us, in common with my
medical friend's, a course of practice in
conformity with such an impression, and
most disastrous was the issue. Nearly
every patient, amounting to five or six,
died. The prominent indications seem-
ed to call for beat to the surface, and the
internal exhibition of tbe diffusible exci-
tants. Every variety of bath, hot water,
vapour, heated air and tepical applica-
tions of hot sand, or oats or salt, &c.
were used and also frictions with the

this disease, all such appliances and med
icines are mischievous, till evacuations
are promised,- - and then lo be most dis-

creetly directed. ' l.

It were easy to acquaint you with di,
vers other methods of treating this epi-
demic, or to enumerate a number of spe-
cial remedies that have been proposed.
Dismayed, as it were, by the fearful
character of the disease, practitioners
have been too prone in its treatment, to
ibandoa their principles and well tried
remedies, in analogous cases, to seek a
resource in specifics and noustrums. ;

I do not mean to vaunt of my success,
but on a fair comparison of all that I
have seen attempted, I am led, to an un
qualified prefernce of my own plan.. It
cannot be charged with being tentative,
or empirical is deduced from establish
ed! views of pathology and therapeutics,
and is sanctioned in most of its features
by the lebgtheuea and concurrent expe-
rience of the distinguished and authori-
tative waiters on the. disease in India.
Many may be cured bv it, and some will
sink under the force of the attack in de
spite of, your efl'orts. Thexase not be
ing too lar advanced, a triumph over
the dise.jse is pretty certain. Cholera is
on the whole, more tractable than yellow
fever, or the winter pestilence, which de-

vastated our country during the late war
Lver, my dear sir, Yours most truly,

N. CHAPMAN.
Philadelphia, Aug 18, 1632.
To DrVVM. Bradley Tyler, Fred

erick, Md. . j

Capilaif PunithmenfrS. --A great mee
ting was lately held in London, at
which Lord Nugent, in the absence of
the Duke of Sussex, presiderJ for the
purpose of ameliorating the criminal
laws, and abolishing capital punish- -'

meats. The following Resolutions
were advocated by some distinguish-- ?

ed members of Parliament and Jurists,
and were unanimously adopted:

"That the excessive severity of the
aw operates to the total impunity of a

great proportion of offenders, by deter
ring humane persons -- from prosecuting:
and by. holding out a temptation to jurors
to violate their oath rather than be ac
cessary to judicial murders-whi- le almost
all the capital punishments now on the
State book ara innovations upon the tem-
perate and wholesome 'principles of tho
ancient common law of the land, which
iiad ever been admired for its humanity
and wisdom by the greatest legal author-
ities, and is coeval with the noblest and
best principles of the English Constitu- -
tion" v.;: .. --

"That France having recently intrdu-- ;
ced amefiorations into her criminal fcode,,
which was previously far less sanjinary
than our own and tne unite States ot
America having abolished nearly the
whole of the extermination statutes receiv
ed from this CiMmtrvi--it behoves the
urttsh Parliament not to neglect thoie
enligtened examples, but to do that which
the true interests of justice, as welt as
humanity, require, by introducing such a
thorough and efficient reform of the
criminal law; as will render it more aux-
iliary to public morals than to private
vengeance, and afford that protection to
property, of which all persons may avail
themselves, without purchasing it by he
sacriuces of human life.

A new City. AVe understand that the.
Hon. Dan'l Webster, Stephen White, and
Gen Wn. !I. Sumner, have purchased the
Island i nr harbour called Williams'
Island,! J70.000, for the purpose of o-lli- ng

recting ti houses thereon, and
building r i little City for summer resi-tree- ts

dences. have been already
laid but. "Idings will be com-1osto- n

menced ; Gaz.
v "

t

of the Institute in
nd prize-.fo- r tbe

ion, M. Pierre La-i-g

the coTTipetitors.
rs of and obtain-

edIk .od priz . . year. Ev-
ery tbiiig indicated that 1.3 would this
year triumph over all his competitors
When, the rebolt was announced, unfa-

vorable to himself, such was the shock
which he experienced, that he was seiz-

ed with convulsions, and died to three
hours.

Another - Horse Cholera Case --Th3
Philadelphia Gaz. mentions that a gen-

tleman who had very fine peaches in. his
garden had prohibited his family from
touching them. Finding. some fallen on
the grouodihe placed them in tbe man
ger for his horse, w ho ate tbem, and waa
soon after seized with violent spasms,
and all the symptoms . of cholen. Med-- ,

ical aid was procured azl4 t!;a animal'ft
life was preserved- -

FOR SALE.
TIORN, FODDER BACON Si

LARD. Apply to: n'T. BURGES
Apnlllt 1832. 7 ftVt; 17. 12 Itj


